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I ~urther advised that the entire Muslim organization tied

to NAIT Is In fact a closely control led Muslim organization under
the direction of the Board of Directors of the I I IT Whq I
advised were also the original organizers of the MSA, NAIT, ISNA,
MAYA and the SAAR FOUNDATION In the United States.

c===Jalso advised that the leadership of the I I IT whlchr----l
considers to be the primary Muslim organization In the Unlt~
States and Canada directs the activities of groups tied to NAIT.
They provide the funding and approve al I Muslim activities
overtly supported by ISNA and NAIT and their various subsidiary
Mus 11m groups.

I Iidentified the current leaders of the I I IT and the SAAR
FOUNDATION as being members of the IKHWAN AL-MUSLIMEEN (MUSLIM
BROTHERHOOD).

I ladvlsed that both the I I IT and the SAAR FOUNDATION are
co-located at 555 Grove Street In Herndon, Virginia, and also
that the I I IT uti I Izes a mal ling address of Post Office Box
17323, Washington, D.C. 20041.

I ladvlsed that the fol lowing Individuals are currently
directing the activities and setting pol icy for the activities of
the·varlous Muslim groups under the direction and control of NAIT
through the I I IT organization:
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MUSLIM AFFILIATION AND
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
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~ Iadvised t\at the I I IT, NAIT and al I the subsidiary and
sponsor I ng Mus I 1m organ Izat Ions under the contro I of the I I IT and
the SAAR FOUNDATION are In fact IKHWAN organizations. I I
advised that the IKHWAN Is Intern~tlonal In scope and has ties to
al I Muslim countries In the world.1 Inoted that members of the
JAMAAT ISLAMI organization In Pakistan and India are members and
fol lowers of the IKHWAN.
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lat the direction of the leaders of the I I IT, ISNA and
NA~IT:;-'::h-:a-:s:-'traveled and met with Individuals throughout the world
and has determined that the entire organlz Ion Is structured,
control led and funded by fol lowers and suppo ers of the Islamic
Revolution as advQY the founders of th I HWAN AL
MUSLIMEEN~P advised that untl I the LA~~_la~~-.?F
N0~2':i AMER ICA IT. convent Ion In September, 1 ,-,·'1 n St. LOU! s
tHe tr<FlWJ(' onpoll( support or embrace the Iranian/IslamIc
Revolution; howeve~ Jnoted that IKHWAN leaders and members In' b2
attendance at the ITNA convention In St. Louis openly declared b7D
their support for the Islamic Revolution In Iran as lead by the
AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI I Ibased on extensive conversations and
contacts with various IKHWAN members to Include the current
leadership of the I I IT, SAAR FOUNDATION and NAIT Is convinced
that this organization has a secret agenda which Includes the
spreading of the Islamic Revolution to al I non-Islamic
Governments In the world which does Include the United States.

I lalso advised that the IKHWAN uses various front groups
for ItQolitlcal activities In the United States. In the United
States stated that al I Muslim organizations founded or under
the direct on of the I I IT Ieadersh Ip~av been organ Ized In what

Idescrlbed as "the IKHWAN model." advised that under this
L-=~ b2organizational structure, the Muslim leadership of the I I IT b7D

solicits funds from foreign Governments, foreign members of their
various organizations, members in the United States. The
purpose of their soliciting funds Is to organize and direct
activities of Muslims In the United States and Canada to support

~ultlmate goal of the IKHWAN which Is the Islamic Revolution.
~advlsed that the NAIT organization and Its various affl I late

and subsidiary Muslim groups are being uti I Ized to recruit
support for the Islamic Revolution and also Influence United
States Government policies towards Iran and other Muslim
countries where the IKHWAN Is active .

..,..,......,,.-11 adv Ised that the goa Is of the IKHWAN are c Iear Iy set
forth In Chapter 6, the "Stages of the Mission," found In a book
entitled, The Muslim Brotherhood, written by SAEED HAWWA.I
advised there are variations as to the Interpretation of t~h~e~-:s·l7.x~
~es of the mission of the MUSLIMBROTHERHOODIIKHWAN; however,
L-..J stated that the ultimate goal Is to enforce by "violence If

necessary," the Islamic Revolution on al I non-Islamic
Governments. (A copy of Chapter 6 of Instant book Is attached
hereto as Appendix A as provided by~n August 17, 1988.)
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In addition to the above misleading Information as certified

by NAIT on their tax returns, NAIT also has certified and denied
any attempt to Influence national, state or local legislation ·or
publ Ie opinion and further denied the spending of any money
directly or Indirectly In support of any political organization.

As repor ted above byl Ithe I I IT, NA IT, ISNA and var lous
other Muslim organizations under the direction and control of the

.b2 IKHWAN In the United States has as Its ultimate goal political

.b7D control of al I non-Islamic Governments In the world.

On August 17, 1888,c===Jprovlded the fol lowing three
documents c::onc::ernlng the goals and political activities of
NAIT/ISNA and Its various subsidiary and sponsoring Muslim
organizations In the United States and Canada:

1. "Political Activity of Muslims In America"
(See Appendix E)

I ~dvlsed this was an unpublished and ultimately an
unapproved (censoreql bisCorlcal study of political activity of
Muslims In America. l pdvlsed that It was prepared by an
American Muslim and submitted to the leaders of the I I IT for
eventual publication In an official ISNA pUbllcatlon·1 J
advised that It was not approved for publication because It 00
clearly Identifies political activities and goals of the I I IT.

2. "Guidelines for Medium-Range Planning
Report of the Planning Committee
Washington, D.C.
December 22, 1886"
(See Appendix F)

I ladvlsed that this do~ument was prepared under the
direction of JAMAL BARZINGI and was SUbmitted to the ISNA
executive counsel for their review, approval and Implementation
of long-range Muslim gOalO the direction of ISNA In the
United States and Canada. dvlsed that this document was for
Internal use only and was no made available to the public or
ISNA membership. This document In Section 3.6.1. entitled,
"Political Action" clearly states that ISNA has as a political
goal to exert Influence on political decision making and
legislation In North America which Is contrary to their
certification In their not-for-proflt tax returns as fl led both
with the State of Indiana and with IRS.
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3. "An Analysis
Community of
Wr Itte n by ,.:.S",o"".~H::;'(I:!IoiF:':
December 27, 19
(See Appendix G)

r----lprovlded this document on August 17. 1988. and stated
tha~ Is an example of the ongoing Intrigue and evaluation by
the I I IT leadership of the~va:lou~ subsidiary Muslim
organizations they control dvlsed that they constantly
direct and fund Individuals w 0 compl Ie reports uti I Ized by the
I I IT leadership to determine the amount of financial support or
their political support for the leadership of various Muslim

~nlzatlons or mosques located In the United States' and Canada.
L---Jalso advised that this document provides some Insight to the

Internal politics In the various Muslim groups tied to the I I IT
and Its various United States Muslim organizations such as the
MSA, NAIT, and ISNA.

c====Jadvlsed that In addition to the Internal pol itlcal
structure and organization of NAIT as controlled by the I I IT
leadership that as members of the IKHWAN they are Involved In
organizing external political support which Involves Influencing
both public opinion In the United States as wei I as the United
States Government.

c====Jhas, based on comments and statements by the current
leadership of the I I IT, determined they are Implementing Phase
of the overal I six phase IKHWAN plan to Institute the Islamic
Revolution In the United States. (See Appendix A)

I Ihas advised that the IKHWAN Is a secret Muslim
organization that has unlimited funds and Is extremely wei I
organized In the United States to the point where It has set up
political action front groups with no traceable ties to the I I IT
or Its various Muslim groups. They also have claimed success In
Infiltrating the United States Government with sympathetic of
compromised Indlvlduals~ ladvlsed that In Phase I of the
Islamic Revolution as fol Iowea by the IKHWAN, the I I IT leadership
has Indicated that In this phase their organization needs to
peacefully get Inside I+be !IOtted States Government and also
American unlversltles._ roted that the ultimate goal of the
Islamic Revolution Is the overthrow of al I non-Islamic
Governments~hatvlolen~e Is a tool ~nd a part of the Islamic
Revolutlon.~notedthatL Jhas stated that Muslims
In the United States have to be prepared for Martydom meaning
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